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Change begins with a
fresh perspective
2019/20 has been a year of change for all of us. Thanks to your support, this
year All We Can has continued to work in partnership with local organisations
in some of the world’s most vulnerable communities, to help people fulfil their
potential. By listening to local communities and being led by their needs during
this difficult year, we have seen transformational change take place.
Sometimes, you just need to look at things from a different angle.

Florence’s Story
Florence and her husband David have lived in
Butagaya – a community in rural Uganda – for
nearly 40 years. They not only provide for their
two children and six grandchildren – but also for
Florence’s elderly mother. There is a great burden
of care on the couple, and in their advancing years,
Florence and David often struggle to make ends
meet.
Through your support, change is beginning for
families like Florence and David’s. All We Can’s
local partner in Uganda has helped provide their
grandson, Andrew, with a bicycle. With this
bicycle, he is able to access school quickly and
safely, and prioritise his education. What’s more,
he can help his grandparents earn a little extra
money by using his bicycle to transport bulky
Image: Florence and David stand alongside their grandson, Andrew

191,043

people were directly supported
in 2019/20 through the Emergency Coronavirus
Appeal – a joint appeal with The Methodist Church
in Britain. A variety of locally-led responses were
delivered, ranging from emergency food aid, to
equipment and training for health professionals.
Other responses included the provision of bicycles
to communities lacking transport options during
lockdown - in turn, helping them to access vital
health facilities and markets.

fishing equipment, and any fish he catches, to
market. Not only is he helping the family to secure
an income - he is also paving the way to a brighter,
better future, and inspiring his younger brothers
and sisters.
Florence is full of hope for her grandchildren’s
future. ‘If they go to school and excel, they will be
able to support themselves and sustain themselves for
the future’, she explains.

Many millions more have been reached through the
ripple effect of public health activities, awareness
raising, and media broadcasts - all helping to reduce
the spread of the virus and save lives.

You can find out more about All We
Can’s work over the past year, including
information about safegaurding and our
anti-racism commitments, at
allwecan.org.uk/review

You can find out more about our responses to
Covid-19 at allwecan.org.uk/review.
Image: Meron stands outside her classroom in Ethiopia’s Amhara region

A year of transformation

Despite the restrictions which have affected many of us this year,
All We Can’s supporters have gone above and beyond to help
people in some of the world’s most marginalised communities
reach their full potential.

128

All We Can continues to be supported
by an army of incredible volunteers.
Many of our office volunteers even
continued to help All We Can from
home during lockdown. Could you
help All We Can by volunteering your
time? Visit allwecan.org.uk/volunteer
to find out more.

In 2019/20, 2,139,475* lives were changed through All We Can’s work.

In 2019/20, All We Can:

Supported 22 local
organisations in six
countries to change
lives through longterm development
programmes.

Responded to
emergencies and
protracted crises in
11 countries.

Worked in six
countries to strengthen
the capacity of local
churches, to improve
their effectiveness as
agents of change in
their contexts.

*This figure is inclusive of some individuals reached through media activities, such as Covid-19 awareness raising.

128 organisations are now registered
as All We Can Partner Churches,
walking in love, solidarity and support
with our global neighbours. You can
sign up today at
allwecan.org.uk/partner

84

Even during lockdown, All We Can
staff and volunteers were able to
visit churches across the UK – and
beyond! 84 speaking engagements
– both virtual and physical – were
undertaken throughout the year.
Looking for a speaker for your church
or group? Book now on
allwecan.org.uk/speaker

Embracing life online
At the start of the UK’s first
lockdown in March, All We Can
began sharing positive and uplifting
content, inspired by ‘Colossians 1:17 –
All Things Hold Together’ at 1.17pm.
This series of encouraging broadcasts
could be watched from the comfort of
your own home. In the 2019/20 year,
141 episodes were aired.

We also launched the Big Church Sing in
collaboration with The Methodist Church,
and friends from across the Connexion and
beyond. The Big Church Sing provided a
way for communities to gather together
in worship throughout lockdown, and join
together in prayer and song. Featuring a vast
array of guests, including London Community
Gospel Choir and Libera, The Big Church
Sings released in 2019/20 had a combined
18.4k views. If you haven’t seen them yet,
what are you waiting for? Visit our Facebook
page to watch everything back.

Throughout 2020, All We Can supported the local organisations it works with
across the globe as they faced Covid-19 and lockdown. All We Can was able to
respond quickly to provide emergency assistance during the onset of Covid-19,
and is committed to walking alongside communities as they rebuild and recover.

India has been one of the countries
worst hit by coronavirus. When
restrictions were first imposed, all but
essential businesses shut, and countless
families were left without ways to
make a living. Pramila’s family not only
needed urgent access to sanitisation
products and protective equipment to
reduce the risk of catching the virus –
they also required basic food supplies
and livelihood support if they were to
survive through lockdown.

With the help of All We Can’s local
partner, Pramila received the support
she needed. She was provided with
sanitisation products and 15 days’
worth of food rations including dal,
rice and oil.
Alongside this emergency food
support, All We Can is helping families
like Pramila’s to engage in agricultural
work, develop kitchen gardens, and
develop small businesses to support
longterm recovery.

Image: Pramila, pictured here with emergency food supplies during the Covid-19 pandemic

Pramila’s Story
Pramila lives in Odisha, India. Her
family don’t have any land of their
own – and so they often struggle to
make ends meet. When Covid-19 hit,
her situation got rapidly worse, as her
family could no longer earn money by
laboring in other families’ fields.

As well as the Covid-19 pandemic, All
We Can has responded to a number
of emergency situations during
2019/20. We continue to support
Syrian refugees living in Jordan, and
Rohingya refugees in the camps of
Cox’s Bazar. We also launched the
Bahamas Hurricane Appeal, helping
people like Eric in the wake of
Hurricane Dorian in 2019.
‘I have never experienced a storm
like that before and hope never to
experience one like it ever again.’
Eric has lived in Grand Bahama for
most of his life. When the hurricane
struck, he decided to ride the storm
out in his home. He watched in terror
as the flood waters entered his home,
and climbed on tables and chairs to
save his life as the water reached
above his bed.
Thanks to your support, Eric was
able to receive emergency groceries

in the wake of the hurricane, as his
own fridge and store cupboards were
destroyed. Through the Bahamas
Hurricane Appeal, 1759 people
were supported through emergency
food aid, access to clean water, and
housing support.
‘Words cannot express how
much I appreciate all that I
have received. I feel blessed,
and pray God’s continued
blessing upon you.’

Image: Thanks to your generosity, Eric was supported in the wake of Hurricane Dorian.

Standing together with communities through coronavirus

In 2020, All We Can launched its new
strategy for 2020-2025 – renewing
and deepening its commitment to
longterm, relational partnerships
with local organisations rooted in
the communities they serve.

Walking
together in
partnership
All We Can works with local
communities, enabling them to
become stronger - ensuring that
projects are sustainable, and that
local capabilities are increased. We
do this by working alongside talented
local organisations and individuals.
Their commitment and compassion
means that, more than anyone else,
they are best placed to unlock the
potential in their communities.
All We Can works in authentic
partnership with organisations and
churches whose vision, purpose,
objectives and values we share. All
We Can walks hand in hand with our
partners through good times and
through bad – and the current crises
that the global community is facing
are no different.

Our Vision:
Every person’s potential fulfilled.

‘We have to think about the community
that we serve. We have to think about
what is best for that community and
what really needs to be input. And this is
something that All We Can has actively
facilitated - it has enabled us to be
flexible in our planning, and it has freed
us to think outside the box.’
Najjiba Katesi, Chief Executive
of one of All We Can’s local partners
in Uganda.

You can find out more about All
We Can’s partnership approach,
and hear from our local partners at
allwecan.org.uk/partnership

Our Mission:
To work through partnership
alongside our global neighbours most
impacted by disasters, poverty and
injustice to enable flourishing and
resilient communities.
Who we are:
All We Can has served the most
marginalised on earth for the last eight
decades – since a group of Methodists
answered the call of refugees in
Europe - in the 1930s. Our story is
about the inherent value and potential
in all people. Whether children fleeing
tyranny, communities facing extreme
poverty, or families hit by disaster,
we respond by partnering with local
innovators, projects and churches to
unleash potential.

Without your generous support and commitment, the change detailed in
this Annual Review would not be possible. All We Can is committed to being
good stewards of the resources with which we are entrusted.
Out of every £ received, 77p was spent on All We Can’s charitable
activities, helping to see every person’s potential fulfilled.

Income

Expenditure

£3,228,527

£3,068,565

Donations: £1,508,357 (46.8%)
Humanitarian aid donations: £315,311 (9.8%)
Legacies: £801,690 (24.8%)
Grants: £585,911 (18.1%)
Investment: £17,258 (0.5%)

(13.2%) £406,389: Ensuring sustainable income for the future
(9.4%) £287,731: Support and Governance
(52.1%) £1,599,564: International development activities
(6.1%) £185,394: Global education
(19.2%) £589,487: Humanitarian aid activities

So that we might continue to support those we serve through times of financial uncertainty, and
do even more good with the funds given to us, in 2019/20 All We Can took steps to ensure the
best possible protection and positioning of the money we invest - by switching to a sustainable
investment fund. This fund helps to tackle the ongoing climate emergency by investing in
companies that will help us transition to a lower-carbon economy.
Find out more about how we use our finances responsibly, at allwecan.org.uk/review.
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All We Can works through partnership
alongside our global neighbours most
impacted by disasters, poverty and
injustice to enable flourishing and
resilient communities.

All We Can is the operating name of The Methodist
Relief and Development Fund, a charity registered in
England and Wales, number 291691.
Cover image: Eria, from Uganda, cycles into a
brighter future, on a bicycle provided by one of
All We Can's local partners.

